Santa Sabina College, a Catholic School in the Dominican tradition, educates students to achieve personal excellence, to act with justice and compassion, and to embrace the future with an optimistic global vision. Applications are invited for the position of:

**PE Teacher (full-time) - Primary Campus**

The successful applicant will possess the following skills and experience:

- Proven experience developing programs and teaching Physical Education to Primary students
- Demonstrated high quality classroom teaching practice that reflects student-centred pedagogy
- Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal
- Possess strong organisational skills and ability to work effectively in a team environment
- Demonstrated commitment to ongoing professional learning
- Ability to build and maintain effective relationships with staff, students and parents
- Experience in administering a comprehensive Dance programme would be advantageous
- Experience in the International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program would be an advantage

Applicants are expected to have an understanding of, and commitment to, the Dominican ethos. **Applications close: 11 March 2016.** Applications must contain two current referees, outline relevant experience and qualifications and should be sent to recruitment@ssc.nsw.edu.au.

*Applicants must complete a Working with Children Check prior to appointment.*